Hello Directors,

We will again host a Miss Majorette competition this year at the West Virginia Marching Band Invitational.

Description of Competition: Each contestant will be issued a number and that will be how they are identified. Contestants will do three different poses and be judged in three separate captions: Artistry, Costume, and Posing.

The scores of each of the three are combined to determine the overall winner.

Each band is permitted to have (3) applicants to participate for Miss Majorette. The Miss Majorette Competition will take place near the end of the evening. If your band performs before or after this time your applicants are still eligible to compete, but they must be at the field by the time we start the Miss Majorette competition.

Please fill out the application and return them to me by October 15, 2022.

Email to:
Adam.C.Jones@wv.gov
or
Mail to:
Adam Jones
1900 Kanawha Blvd E.
Building 9
Charleston, WV 25305

Sincerely,

Adam C. Jones
Cultural Programs Manager
304.558.0220 Ext. 130